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One of the most oftew heard sevtiments Pegarding Plisower$ , prisons , parolees, 
the parole system and the Prisow Cwductrial Complex st T dow’t cate’ . Whether 
expressed insilence , words Actions or inAction itis the uvemofional thought chain that 
has bound America. “J dow't care isthe chant, ¢lo av, political corfect term, Socral ly 
Acce ot Attitude awd expected Qroup thiwk behavier that is MASS jwcarcerAtion by 
Amectic avs of Americans. 

Before 1 CAm* To po ‘sow Over $iX \ kAes Ago , L did wot cate About personers or the Poison 
[nduste ial Complex (PrC ) or ANY of the Assoc,/ated Social @Cowomsc , polit teal or personal side 

effects of MASS jwcarcerAtionw. Mter six eats of juside exAminAtion of this great American 
institutrow - LT caw wow SAY I do Care pbout the people And how the PIC affects America, 

Do You care, should Vou care? Consider this , whether or wot You believe it, like it, Admit 

tt this social political And economic Jug ec vaught "MASS FUCARCERATLON INC,” direct 
affects or effects Your life persowally, PLC. ss a Tr i Mion - plus dollar vertical and hori eow tal 
Rehemoth that includes more assets (property, equipment, inmates) , people employeed directly 

oc indirectl, awd financial tramsactions than many Couvtries ow Earth. Texas court y jails, 
state jails Awd Texas Depactment o€ Criminal Justice (TDCT) Pfisoms combined ;s a total economy 

ofeater thas A number of Nations on the Blobe = flow'e Mess With Texas! 

Vet most people - VOTERS -— jw a America when Asked About the PIC. respond, T don't 

Care " shout that, it doesw'4 affect mes or “L dow't Care ” the comomy is more important to 
me. Hmmm, MAINSTCeAM media js Wot Tellive the MASSes of Sheeples just what A huce Portion 
of the economy is PIC, Lac. But, this essay is going deeper than wambers 7 let us go over 
the edge into A prisow cell of thoughts feelings aud attitudes. Let us , Vou awd LT consider 
Some of the thoug hts Feelings and attitudes M® behind “L dow'e Care” as telate vatious 

Aspects of prison life to You Ana Few of the more memor Able expercjences, 

Tt starts in Coty jail » We, omee arrested must wot And Can wot Continue to be 

Though? of AS people worthy of being Cated for. The ps 8 

Gfoup think must he eUGlAINEd jwto family , frevds ommunity and of course the hs: by the 

PEC. So dehumavi2ation begins at once, Tw County , during intake , A prisoner 1s stripped 
waked sprayed by A quard with chemicals from head to toe fo Kill lice aud Soon. If the 
Spo SPrAY gets in \Jouc eyes , mouth or mwose Cuwhich they make Suceit does) awd © 
complained | the Standard Tespowse ensues “1 don't Care” you Shouldmw’t have gotten 

attested. Thew the prysomers , roperty, Are tA ed ) given ju house Cloths: j civateless 
showers , Substavdacd meals. Prisowers are wt ustil proves imwocent And are treated 
asesuckh. PIC, begins the judocttimation of tamly at once As well. Visits , Show them the 
prisoners are guilty ) avimals to be Kept in cuffs, Shackles, ¢ CAges , under lock And keu. 
Communication is victually shut-off. Immediatelu a public defender pushes for a plea and time 

to beth the family ANA prysowet ‘ ro Aow'e Care about the truth or this owes life screams 
the great America Justjice system, ie. PIL. The, LUhile iN Count family Members usually 
will stand buy their MAY through the Court process till a verdict or A plea. Most of mine did 

ns well. Sometimes though after 5 years of martiage , in the same week [ signed A 
Do plus year plea Agreement And divetce pApsrs. Sigued AWAY Muy aa And 

possibly mu future » the through Words avd Action expressed “L don't * 

don’t Care” ahout ee ee a y 

Ale awd z. have 

Not heacd from her since Swot even regarding the deaths of both mu parents or the bicths 

of two ocandchildren .   (over ) pl



My sow awd daughter-iv-law , the parents of the gravd childrem have ever 
writteu or visited me since L lef} ( oust > One of the | Ast thinas my SON sata to me WAS 

4 1% Jove You wh Lovin And itauheain About people Are two different sentiments An A Actions, 

Muy sow i's Using the ssfewt "T dow't Care” methed, As is most of Mu family since T left 
County. The PLC js geaced , oiled ANd (AN fo destroy families fami |u units And base 
CelAtionshipg. fo You have a fail y member who is A pact of the Mass” fenced inside 
We fic; T obs Vou Care ? 

Thew the officially) qulty chattel ts shipped off to prrson s Tt Was A Cold 
November day IN South EAst Tenas , At the intake umit + “Batt Maked Gurwey. At 
about 10:00 a.m, we Offenders (Tact; official feem) were hearded of € the Chain di And 

lined wp in Cows on A lacge comerete slabs We are ocdered to Steip , butt waked of course, 
“You aCe in atisow Now these cloths belowe to the couty.” Boxers were aiven out - only 
atter All County cloths had been gathered wp ana put iv A container by the slow movin q 
quacds iw jackets, A clear oi dow'é Care» messAge was sewt fo Us ~The veev first thing to happ ew 

iN MY pf ison RAPLCINVER « Then row buy fow ewe filed Through A set of stAtiovs | A wear 
bald shave of the head , Cloths ~ blawket, tooth pAste - foothhbtush Awd Atoll] of tolite paper, 

Then takew to housing Arcarto dump all the Staff in A faucy human, snb-human, ah the 
Ate just Offenders - C. Multimillion dollar warehouse. The JAst event js A trip to the 
local off ewvder dinner for Atlan of offeuder chow. That first da ,inmAtes are \elled At, 
e-littled and intimidated fcom +he Secoud Ove Ste ps of f the Chalw US » Say Years Jatec it is 

the same "EC dow’t Care” treatment yesterday , today peda Lonl! We Wene crac A hAK IS the 

hasic method of control over the MASS incarcecated. A few mowths [atec, most, like 
myself were shipped to ID. Uvits, to eal plison AS some Would SAU. 

At T-D. wwits ve Ceally is where “TL don’e Care ™ settles iwto the Sustem like 0 *.) 
the ocean or Niltogew is the Atmosphere. Many corches will tell » star pbleoltede athlete, 

“jt is ALL About your Attitude and mind set sow |. Success ful people have A “Ll dow t Care ” 

vehat it takes motto awd thought chain. The PTC. beamsts breeds instills swduces the "£ don’ Cate” mind set instde and outside ite humankind solation, cetention, 
Veptessio Ana Aestructiow institution, 

Let US ExAMiNE the breeding of the auards. In Training ,1t must be impressed upon them offevders 
are the dregs and fejects of Society + worthless thie ves ,drug dealers ,druvks , ree go , pimps, 
wife beaters or the worst of al) mavkind a sxx offender. Ty must he iStilled jwto every auards 

pecsovA and thought chain That jvmates always lie Alwaus have Aw Angle F AlwAus thy to get 

ove over on A guard of Are Always Trying To get Away wil somethin : well these things are 
omly frue About 40 to 95% of the tome And only Covers About GY to 6% ZF Ake iy mate 

pop Wation IT have met persovally while here in risow. Are the pard to Cares NO. flo 
guacds have ANY Ceal incentive to Care , wot really. Guards are cet trained counselors, Train inky 
is all About security control awd Cepression/ otherwise how else caw a |iAle forty year old 
@ WOMAN contfol command and heacd eighty plus hardewed , mean, tough, lawless Criminals 
inf housing Wing. Tt is Amazing how few quards - manu wow Ale middle Age to old women - & 
effectively Torn gang members into OE shee les with eAse ANA Fegularity. 

Whe are ptisow Quacds ANYWAY, They Are people who typically Rg Ty ere ‘ob 

ANuywhere else. Guards are Lispolie itv: , avd lazy» How else do deugs , cell phowes of other 
contraband exter ANY pfison? Mavy of them Kwow it is Fheir job to pus ish offenders , As it 

yust heine Were ere is wot ge ough. Most correctionAl worker have Very low work ethics , 
Eero professionalism ANd Are generally messed up People with Pough live s vd really horrible job. 
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This diseciption of proud ANA out of shape Security po pul Atiow covers About . 
40 40 92% . AU ahove o's are Tough estimates Without the use of ANY Scremtr fic ot statistica] . 
method involved i give ee percent MACE: of eros, Therefore oN ee wonder f don't Care 

Comes out of guards mouths AS oftew as ALR and cuss words ? No, in point of fact , that is 
ast what the PIC. wants, expects and demavds., 

The aL dow't Care” Group think 7s iufluewced hy A key dun Ami c inv the equation > how eAch 
group Tteats the other, Le4 us Cevitw, From the moment TL Got off the hus T was treated 
sub-human avd have beew bob dae | day since, Offerwdor treatment is by de Sigh , lAnwed And 
well thought out ; itis sothe MAss of jmcaccerated can be conttolled bu a vast 
in" Authority’. Remember PIL, lbteeds, instills anid jnduces “ff done Cace, 
is that siendics treat 

sometimes Violewce , 

out mam eed group 

~The Fespowse 
wards with disdain, disrespect indifference , fesentment, anager And 

ey PLC gets what it wants ,weither side caces About each other | whAt incentive 
does either side have j which ove will make the fitst move towacd CACING , how can fea) Chawoe 
be effected ’? (\ue to the WAY they fre at (NE f CANw honestly SAY aunts this pASt Uta , 

ZT did wot Care pahout the quarcds. 
Letus revisit the fami y duwamic @ morte geverall > Some tamilies Care in the fo 

WAY s 4 leRers, hows calls , visits ;MOWEY oF legal Assistance, Others care through « le Hers / phowe 
calls, visits or Mowe, Still others cAre haus! epee (ACC letters pr |itle mene ys Some fam lies 

| CAfe more , Some less and some wot da bo All. Some , most, men in here ii Hle te wo Cate 

Howine 

from taovly All throughout iS wile f150N has been A very hot cible place to ewd WP ) 
fo vist, fo speed pact of owes short life fy. feasts Members Are understand pbl disappointed, 
frusrented an d /or pd with thier jwcarcecated Joved one. The questiow 7s how Des that develo 
iMto “L don't Care” ? ~PIC. ,E wow believe contributes oad to this ymestal pnd emchiennal emotional shift ) through Several well developed fatics that ele asi handed down through the Ages. Here Are just a Couple of the most effective of such fatics > (13 Tuew strows, , pesourceful 
omgh minded Men jato Whinners ANA Comoplainers bu Makine theic life misecable. Take awa j 4 ) AL cision maKine ) Cheice, meavineful work and replace with being treated As worthless property avd hel pless Kildead It puts cough awd Tough criminals im A position of helplessmess and weakwess ’ so the badger ) whinaine And tomplaining , their family members in Virtually every letter, call or visit. No doubt this quickly weats doww fami] , especially if 
family members Ate already Aisenchanted with their loved owe. (I) Out of Sight , out of ind re. Seems To wot {nvor buildin Piso s iN the suburhs. £79 Tends to make Commun rcAtion with sw mates diffreul+, costly and slow. PIC ships iNMATesS over SX of eraht 
howcs AWAY em where the Wee living previously (Yes in Texas that Vs ego Mon 
stitwation - Not so much in Rhode Eslavd | | or evew Ohio). After a year oc tworor these 
combined iNTerAction and Communication factors CAC a to dc ips Awd dcops = | ing ttrckles 
of Nothing ay Al¥s 

Nex} is Time, life Simpl Moves on {se those outside the eee Kw aval 

ANA Sells houses or CACS 
Gtews up ana old , change oh , moves, bu 

have other life altering events fodeal with- All of which the lov 
1s Mot A party to ANY melee So does family have time for Jetters or dealing with Cie: issues 
mistieat met | ille al Activities avd the like, RIC. makes sure the famly is wor (eminded 
of theie loved owe , MASS incaccerAted or the PIC effects by the wews , general MediA oF Politica) 
pacties. Their loved ones cumolaimts ace wot Comfirmed or justified, Po wot be deceived 
7 is all well coordinated hy PCG Tne; 

I } Family shee 

J meetf ew people And 

ed one, inmate , Simply 
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How CAN ONWe really Fell that the seLG 4 ceally coordinating , formenting i 
lteedineg and inStilliw the “I dow’t Care ™ thought chain bivdine America’ Let us sit dlo wes 

and watch the news together avd thew a0 door to door and poll The Voters, shall we, The 
media is wot Going to put the Pre bos bad light, im the public vACfative . The Main (eASon 
ic that Voters created the POC 2 “War ow Meugs ; “Tough on Crime” - “Three Strikes Laws" 
AWA ow and ows Voters , ow Family members , the guacds , df the {udges Avd DAs in office, 
Who elected the essere QoverWwols avd State le is latots 4 "We the People ' have 
incarcerAted owr own And ourselfs, Uy uvtd) veru recently, , PIG was a positive, 
vote cApluciag part of both partics olitical plat Paks ANN Richards (p) built the risoy To Amin awd hepublicans fle itup. The Gewecal Public js about Tobs , 
Health Care , Public Safty »Welfiace awd Education. PIC has been Sold for decades ASA 
WAY to ensute ,pCamote oe protect those bAsic voter wats And weeds. How much has the gevecal Populations attitude ceall chauged! Just look at the site And Tewud ing levels of prisom Cefocm, rehahili tation or Abolitionist organizations - Compared fo the Pic ¢stablishmen} <: Tre aw this Year ORO, there Appeats tobe a ChANGE 10 Attitude occucing | but is it A deep grass foots chauge of just some Teinge political ploy ° Time will tell. The MAss’s of votecs awd the geveral media are Still bound b 
the “IT dow'e Care ” Thought Chain Teg Acding the MASSes of Teewgetwvas themselV®s 
they Wave iucahcecated in MASS wumbers ~ Johw Q Pub] ic won't hire And doesn't 

want ex-Cods jw thelr CompANy or Community - Vet Yohuny Public joves to dein and 
AVG: OW OME dines: Comacts na teloou ms wweel, And Consumes aday of pot Momthly. Now to the MiNiow dollar - Ter{}fow - dollac Fuestion , luhew Awd how 7s the” £ dows 
Care thought chain broken ? for most people , only Whew the PI. either ditect| 
Negatively impacks them 5 or when A persem is educated, jwhormed to the point to Shire they 
understand how the P&C wegatively im packs theic-life imdrrect(u, or jw direct WAus 
gevetally. Lu simple tems whew L [wow PEC. huts Me, Z Care. Talk to quards and staff - most al) hate being IM pcisow ; but it is the only jeb they CAN get AY the time. Or, the 
get Their jollies of f by being Able to treat other people As they do. Family members do wot like 
PLC Tvc. ; bub politiciaws aud mass media has educated them to Support PLL for 
decade ow eud. As foc |iHle Ole’ Me - Vou bet EF Mow CARE ThAR iS bh £ wlote this short 
CSSA. 

IAASS iNeACcerAtion js and Should wet be A part of the America Or human Social ethos 
The Pre is yest A Aiff eran Packaging of Slavery HiSelimination And expl ot ation . LT is AN jiwdustry that males its owners ver Cich At the expense of al) the fest of Society « Mauhe it 1s Time to dew Corrupt police Ae partments Ancl de- construct the PEC. ® Whether Vou orl 
helieved before of mot , the time has Aftived to UN derstand the PI¢ Negativel Affects Vou 7, 90Me0 VE Youlove awd Us asa Society. We all must break the “L dow’t Care” thought chain that is ewslaving 

Us oll and eacwestly seek better solutions. If is time to think, sau Awd do “L Care.” For Us 
All to Agni live Free jw the Lawd of Lad Libecty , Owe beautiful goddess of Care aud 

FE Compassion j Our lovely MAiAew of et oe ce Awd Lwclusion Our Socie} must CALE About its p cople , al) of js people , CAging the MAssEs by the MASSES js CAUSING Our sweet Lady Liberty to 
CCQ om aud the test of the MASSES tofevolt. Our darling goddess Lady Libecty , 1s holding wp the 
lamp of liberty to the MASSES to Cate About those Weary And down troddeni Fight heee iw the 
Count ry founded by and for the down troddew Masses of the World. LT have broken eee thought chaiv - “EL Care™ Es Far You ,will 106 Care as well? Will You Care About me? About the MASSE s? 
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